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Another tricky task is driving after dark, noted Barb
of St Christopher's. Her first experience widi headlights was on a heavily trafficked area of Route 104 in
Greece.
There were five lanes of cars. Ridge Road is not a
- good-road' to learn to 'drive .at night on," Barb concluded.
Widiout question, then, driving isn't an easy art to master. But does drat make diose under die age of 16 any less
eager to learn?
Certainly not in die case of two additional St Christopher's youth-group members.
Kristina Spall, who will turn 16 in June, has been told
by her parents Uiat she must wait until she's 17 before
she goes for a road test
"They think I'd be a better driver if I waited. I'm like,
'Why?"'she said.
Steve DeBellis, whose 16di birthday won't be until May
1997, is alreadyfeelingimpatient
"A lot of times you need a ride home and you're left
waiting if your parents are busy," Steve commented.
A moment later, as Steve's recent Sunday-night youth
group meeting concluded, he went to the church doorway
only to find that his ride had not yet arrived.
"This is a classic example! " he remarked.
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YOUR CONGREGATION

Nazareth Schools

Come
Shine

Registration
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Day

February 13,1996
4:00-7:00 p.m.
The Nazareth Schools: Rochester's only
pre-kindergarten to grade 12 Catholic
School system preparing students of all
faiths and backgroundsfrothe 21st century.
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A Tradition You Can T r u s t
Nazareth Hall
Coeducational
Pr&K to Grade 5
(716) 458-3786
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Sr. Marie Edward ADDRESS,
Dominican Sisters of Hawthorne
bQQLindcLAvenueCITY
Hawthorne, NY 10532
(9J4) 769-4794 PHONtl
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We seek women who- are growing in their lave of God, and desire to join a community with a strong spiritual, apostolic and community life.
Living our vows and-participating in the life of the Church by prayer and sacraments, gives us the ability to serve God in this apostolate.
We nurse incurable cancer patients in our seven free, modern nursing homes, located in Ohio, New York, Pennsylvania, Georgia, Massachusetts, and Minnesota.
Many who enter our community have no prior nursing experience, but we all share
a great compassion for the suffering poor and delight at being able to help them.
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Sr. Margaret
Native of Louisville, Kentucky
Prior Experience: Registered Nurse
"I was initially attracted to the idea that the Sisters cared for the
patients themselves. And then, when I visited, I saw the Coving
concern and ioyfulness of the Sisters, and their strong prayer fife.
I am very blessed to be a part of this God-centered Community."
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Share a
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Nazareth Hall
Middle School
Coeducational
Grades 6-8
(716) 674-8716

Nazareth Academy
For Young Women
Grades 9-12
(716) 458-8583

